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When the Windows Snipping Tool is Insufficient
The WindoWs snipping Tool is adequaTe for basic screen capTures, buT snagiT is 

much more poWerful. if snagiT’s cosT is prohibiTive, There’s shareX.

ShareX is a highly customizable 
screen capture utility that’s free (dona-
tions requested). The first version was 
released in 2008, so it’s been in devel-
opment long enough for features to be 
added and bugs to be removed. The 
options and power may surprise you.

For testing, I installed ShareX on 
a Surface 6 Pro tablet, which has an 
extremely high resolution screen that’s 
also quite small. On this screen, some 
apps have trouble displaying readable 
menus. ShareX is one of those apps. 
That doesn’t make it unusable, but it 
does mean that I spent a lot of time 
squinting at setup screens.

I didn’t care for ShareX’s default 
hotkeys: The PrintScreen key captures 
the entire screen or, if you have multiple 
monitors, everything on all screens; 
and there’s an option for limiting the 
capture to a single screen. Alt-Print-
Screen captures the active window, 
Shift-PrintScreen starts or stops a 
screen recording, and Ctrl-Shift-Print-
Screen starts or stops recording a GIF 
animation. 

Some ShareX default hotkeys conflict 
with other applications and others are 
for features I use so infrequently that 

a hotkey isn’t essential. I usually want 
to capture either a region, the active 
application, or the entire screen, so I 
deleted the default hotkeys and defined 
my own: Ctrl-Shift-R for a region, Ctrl-
Shift-W for the active window, and Ctrl-
Shift-S for the entire screen.

Users of computers that have 
small, high-resolution screens may 
have problems with the editor ’s 

toolbar. The Microsoft Surface 6 Pro 
has a 2736×1824 pixel screen that 
measures just 12 inches diagonally. 
When comparing the ShareX inter-
face to Snagit, a commercial applica-
tion, the difference is clear even with 
the screen set to 200% scaling. The 

ApplicAtions such As the commerciAl snAgit from techsmith Adjust menu sizes to be 
reAdAble on smAll, high-resolution screens such As those found on mAny tAblets. 
shAreX hAsn’t yet Achieved this.

After cApturing An imAge, shAreX 
cAn sAve it locAlly or on one or more 
remote locAtions.

i deleted the defAult hotkeys And 
defined ones to cApture the full screen, 
the current window, And A region.
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developers will probably address this 
problem eventually and even now it’s 
not a deal killer.

ShareX’s versatility is surprising, 
but that means users will be more 
successful if they dig through the 
many settings. Captured images may 
be stored locally, uploaded to various 
sharing services, or placed on Google 
Drive or Microsoft’s OneDrive. After 
deciding where the images should be 
stored, the user needs to link ShareX to 
any remote destinations. This is easy, 
but those who run ShareX on the same 
computer where the images will be 
used can just create a local directory 
for them.

Because I use ShareX to capture 
images on a tablet computer, but use 
them on my primary computer, I have 
ShareX store them on Google Drive.

Although I rarely need to use the 
image on the tablet computer, I have 
ShareX place the image on the clip-
board and save it to a file in addi-
tion to uploading it to Google Drive. 
These post-capture actions apply to 
all images, but users can also define 
processes, linked to hotkeys, that 

perform one or more additional actions 
with the images.

ShareX includes specialized tools 
such as a color picker and ruler, an 
image editor and an annotator, optical 
character recognition, the ability to 
create a QR code for an uploaded 
image, and even a video converter.

TechGumbo has a quick begin-
ner’s guide to ShareX on YouTube and 
ShareX documentation is on GitBooks.

Some Limitations
as poWerful as shareX is, iT’s noT The 
perfecT screen capTure uTiliTy for every user.

ShareX is a Windows-only appli-
cation unlike Snagit, which is avail-
able for both Windows and MacOS 
computers, but it’s a low-cost alter-
native that performs well. Users can 
customize their sharing options and 
save files to hosting services such as 
Imgur, Dropbox, and Google Drive in 
addition to the more traditional options 
of sharing files through email or social 
media.

To get the most out of ShareX, it’s 
essential to spend some time with 
online resources. There’s a lot to learn 
and support is severely limited. 

Commercial applications such as 
Snagit offer customer support, but 
ShareX users will have to find infor-
mation about how to perform tasks by 
searching for online discussion groups 
and YouTube videos.

Those who need to make animated 
images for documentation will be 
disappointed by ShareX even though 
it can record limited video captures 
and even more limited GIF captures. 

Those who require video documen-
tation will need Snagit or TechSmith’s 
much more capable and expensive 
Camtasia.

Anyone who needs a screen capture 
utility for Windows, requires more than 
the built-in Snipping Tool, and doesn’t 
have the budget for a commercial appli-
cation, should consider ShareX.

There are other screen capture apps 
that are easier to use because they’re 
less configurable and less capable; 
TechSmith’s Snagit has features that 
are missing from ShareX, but at a 
price. ShareX may be exactly what you 
need and you can download it from 
the developer’s website. Ω

shAreX includes A surprisingly robust 
collection of AdditionAl tools.

eAch cApture method the user defines cAn Apply effects, perform other Actions 
such As ocr to eXtrAct teXt, Apply rules for nAming the file, And sAve the imAge 
locAlly or on one or more remote locAtions.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NVOZ9_qmz3Y
https://anacondapython.gitbooks.io/sharex-user-manual/content/ShareX-introduction.html
https://getsharex.com

